
Troop 526 Star Rank Scoutmaster Conference Worksheet

While a First Class Scout I … I prepared this Worksheet on ____/____/____

Camped:

I attended _______ campouts and spent ________ nights camping on these campouts__________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

I liked the _______________________ campout the most because ___________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Provided Service to Others:

Examples of my daily good turns include: _________________________________________________________

Service Projects I attended were _________________________________________________________________

I liked the ________________________ service project the most because ______________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Participated as a Patrol:

I am in the __________________ Patrol.  My patrol is: [  ] Active, [  ] Informed, [  ] Meets regularly

My Patrol Leader is: ___________________

My Patrol has a [   ] song, [   ] yell, [   ] flag, [  ] meeting place

Contributed to the success of my Troop:

Troop 526 is:  [   ] Great,  [   ] Good,  [   ]  Fair,  [   ]  Needs Improvement

I like my Troop because __________________________________________________________________

If I was SPL, one thing I would change is _____________________________________________________

I wish the Troop would plan an outing to ______________________________________________________

Provided Leadership:

I held the leadership position of ____________________.  My most challenging leadership situation was

______________________________________, and I overcame this by _____________________________

I plan to run for ______________________________ to fulfill my Life Scout leadership requirement.

My Commitment:

[   ] Yes I agree; [   ] No I do not agree

Scoutmaster's Recommendation: Completed by the SM:

This Scoutmaster conference was held on ____/____/____

It is my recommendation that this Scout [   ] be, [   ] not be Meetings

scheduled for a Board of Review. Camping

Other

Overall

Recorder's Signature

Scoutmaster / Assistant Scoutmaster's Signature

I have been taught many new scouting skills on my way to Star Scout. I will agree to teach these skills to

other Scouts. I understand the Troop's Participation Expectations and its impact on my continued

advancement. I agree to live by the Scout Oath, Scout Law and the Outdoor Code at all times. My goal to

earn the Life Scout Rank will be ____/____/____

Scout's Signature

I,  ________________________ am requesting a Scoutmaster Conference for the Rank of Star Scout.  I 

earned my First Class Rank on ____/____/____

Rolling 12 statistics

Financial Officer's Signature
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